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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Kehau’s Kitchen from ‘Aiea. Currently, there are 53 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Jasmine Ward likes about Kehau’s Kitchen:
Took my cousin and her friend from out of town here for some Hawaiian cuisine and was very satisfied with the
whole experience. My cousin’s gluten free questions were answered gracefully and we got the Local boy, poi,
and the chicken to share at the owner’s suggestion. Appreciated her honesty at the portions and not letting us
order too much for each person. And as I live here, I must say that was like the best Kalua... read more. What

Ophelia W doesn't like about Kehau’s Kitchen:
Fod; we had two orders of soyu chicken with rice, the chicken was not fully cooked and either of the rice when I

mentioned it to the server, she claimed it was a different kind of brand rice. I'm Asian and know my rice,the rice is
definitely not cooked. Server; the service was okay. Ambiance; none. Don't understand why having such great
reviews of the place read more. In nice weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible
rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. Kehau’s Kitchen from ‘Aiea is a suitable

bar to have a beer after work, and sit with friends or alone, For a snack in between, the tasty sandwiches, small
salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Salad�
MACARONI SALAD

Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Spaghett�
CREMA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & salad�
POKÉ BOWL

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
SALSA

Grille� specialitie�
CARNE ASADA

Smal� dishe�
GRILLED SHRIMP

Tapa� caliente� - warm�
tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

M�ica� specialitie�
RIBS

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GINGER CHICKEN

Water
SODA

Mai� course� - teriyak�
BEEF TERIYAKI

Larg� plate�
TUNA POKE

Treat�
PASTELLE
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Shel� stea�
ASADO

Brunc� special� omelet� an�
egg�
POPARA

Restauran� categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Appet�er�
DOUBLES

CHICKEN KATSU

Snack�
NACHOS

CHIPS

Desser�
MALPUA

PUTO

M�ica� dishe�
TACOS

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

Lunc�
FLAUTAS

TAQUITOS

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

SHRIMP

SQUID

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

QUESADILLAS

TOSTADAS

PANINI

FISH

SALAD

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

CHEESE

MEAT

TUNA

BEEF

SEAFOOD

CHILI

LACHS

RICE

CHICKEN

PORK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-21:00
Saturday 10:00-21:00
Sunday 10:00-20:00
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